Katzenbach Heads OU Grant Race

Going Right To Washington For Money

Al James Pierce

Kevin T. Miller

Bartlett To Speak
At OBU Ceremony

Ex-Peruvian Chief
Will Lecture At OU

Admiral To Speak
Tuesday At OU

State American Party
Planning For 1970

When you invest a billion dollars
to help the cities,
you learn some things.

Like hope.

In that spirit, when the
insurance companies would
meet the civic leaders and
people in the community,
they would say, 'What can we
do to help?' And it was the
insurance companies who
first came forward with
money. They saw that it was
important to be involved
in the community's needs.

By our standards, this was
an unusual amount of
money to donate, but in
the insurance industry,
this is just a small gesture.

In Oklahoma, we saw
how the insurance
industry could make a
difference.

The Oklahoma
Insurance Department
met with the city's
civic leaders to find
out what they needed.

We were able to
provide the city with
over $1 million in
grants to help with
different projects.

In the end, we
learned that
investing in
the community
is a good
idea.

Fly The American Flag

The American Flag

In the past, our country
has faced challenges
like war and disaster.

But we've also seen
how our flag has
inspired us to
work together
towards a common goal.

In Oklahoma, we
saw how the
American flag
symbolizes
our nation's
strength.

So let's all
work together
towards a
better future.

Call-A-Teen
Now Open

Zap Shell Shocked
Following 'Zap-In'

Admiral Miller
Will Address
City Club

Admiral Miller

Red Bud
Food Center

There's a Friendly
Red Bud Food Center
Near You...

- RUDY'S RED BUD
  2425 N. Oxwell
- LATHAM'S RED BUD
  1401 N. Paseo
- VANDERBILT RED BUD
  1723 N. Warr.
- SHABOS RED BUD
  7818 W. Park
- KING'S RED BUD
  2917 S. Custer
- CANALY'S RED BUD
  5913 S. Board
- SAW RED BUD
  1723 N. Warr.
- WARR ACRES RED BUD
  11310 S. Board
- HOUCHS RED BUD
  1304 N. Warr.
- EDMOND RED BUD
  1523 N. Broadway
- OKLAHOMA RED BUD
  1447 N. Warr.
- HARKER'S RED BUD
  1623 N. Warr.

POTATOES 10-59¢

GRAPEFRUIT 20-51¢

MEAT PIES... 6-11¢

PEACHES... 3-35¢

GREEN BEANS... 6-19¢

NORTHERN TISSUE... 37¢

SPRAY STARCH... 59¢

SHORTENING... 59¢

PEANUT BUTTER... 39¢

Bakerite 65¢

7-07 MacLean's
TOOTHPASTE 55¢

Pizza Buffet

DILL PICKLES... 39¢

Chili Peppers

Enter Foods Before Stampaxes

Colmarier Cereal Glass

Fly the American Flag

The American Flag

In the past, our country
has faced challenges
like war and disaster.

But we've also seen
how our flag has
inspired us to
work together
towards a common goal.

In Oklahoma, we
saw how the
American flag
symbolizes
our nation's
strength.

So let's all
work together
towards a
better future.
Weed, Plastic Arts Featured

OU's Comedy Plot: Sloppy Plus Neat

Dr. W.H. Carson Funeral Tuesday

City Woman Nominated For Top Post

City Summer School Limited By Fund Cut

Area Students Win Fleming Scholarships

Lady Of The Wheels

New Film Star Waits 'Em Out

New! Deep Tread Goodyear Polyglas Tire
to fit popular American Cars
**Journal Entries**

**Clubs Meet, Install New Officer List**

**For Borrowing Neighbor...**

It is Year-Around 'Lent'

**Sister Judy II**

Paddy's Painters...

Moody Child Needs 'Extra Attention'

**Couples Exchange Vows**

**Bridal Notes...**

**Engaged Couples Planning Summer, Fall Ceremonies**

**For Women**

**Reading Nymphs**

**In Oklahoma City There's Been A Great Change**

**For Businesses**

Accidental phone is the easy answer.

And it costs just pennies a day.

To order yours, call our business office.
Editorials

Nation-Spanning Centennial

The celebration of the nation's centennial anniversary is a time to reflect on the progress and achievements of the past 100 years and to look forward to the challenges of the future. The centennial is a reminder of the country's resilience and adaptability in the face of adversity.

"EV, YOU'RE STILL A VERY PROMINENT REPUBLICAN."

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Quote

William F. Buckley
John The Impossible

State Editors Say

What's Wrong With KOTV?

Virginia Poyette
Hard To Get On Train

Thoughts

Bill Graham

Production of newsworthy material is mighty difficult! I've just finished the first draft of a new novel and I'm already thinking about the next one. Writing is a rewarding experience, but it can also be frustrating at times. I'm looking forward to the next challenge and I hope my readers will enjoy the new book as much as I do.

Weight Watchers Add Note Of Militancy

A lot people believe in the slimmer, happier you. In some cases, it's not true. To a minor extent, Weight Watchers worries about the large number of American adults who are overweight. The program only works for those who are willing to eat less and exercise more. It's a problem that needs to be addressed.


VALUeland USA

Where NATIONAL BRANDS are the thing... and VALUE PRICES are the way!

PORK 'N BEANS 2 for 29¢
GOLDEN CORN 2 for 39¢
TOMATO SAUCE 10¢

Candy Bars 39¢
Grape Jelly 42¢

Pickles 49¢
Mushrooms 27¢

MAGIC BAKE FLOUR 39¢
LADY SCOTT FACIAL TISSUE 4.5€
LADY SCOTT BATHROOM TISSUE 4.5€

Buttermilk 58¢
Bouillon Cubes 25¢

Ice Milk 65¢
Instant Bouillon 31¢

Strawberries 4 for $1

BACON GOOD VALUE

Fryer Thighs 51¢
Fryer Drumsticks 53¢

Pork Loin 69¢
Cut Up Frys 39¢

Fish Sticks 55¢

Bacon 65¢

Margarine GOOD VALUE

ASSORTED 5 for 79¢

Cookies 2 for 89¢

GOLDEN CABANA BANANAS

12¢

Potatoes 5 for 1

NEW RED 3 for 25¢

Red Leaf Lettuce 29¢

Romaine Lettuce 29¢

SARA LEE FROZEN POUND CAKE 5 for 59¢

Cinnamon Rolls 2 for 49¢

SARA LEE FROZEN BUNS 2 for 49¢

MAGIC BAKE COOKIES

CORN 10¢

CRAINE TINA 5 for 44¢

EXTRA STAMPS 5 for 44¢

Macaroni 2 for 24¢

COOL WHIP 5¢

Topping 55¢

Conigliaro Knew Who To Thank

Jim Murray

BOSSO BOTTLE CAL

Bosox Bottles All-Metro

Ervin Heads All-Metro

CUBS ROUT FRISCO

Brow Grims - Player of the Year

In baseball, the Cubs were the team of the week. As a result, they rout the Frisco team. Ervin heads all-metro.
Scouts Drool Over All-Metro Players

Dedication Spurs Hall

NL Box Scores

AL Box Scores

Lakewood Pops Muse For Crown

Jim Murray

Mann Ropes Dallas Field

Death-Dampens Diamond Week
CAPITOL HILL
YOUR
MILLION DOLLAR
MILE
OF USED CAR VALUES

EXTRA CLEAN CARS - FOR FAMILY OR WORK
PRICES ALWAYS BARGAIN - CARS IN ALL PRICING
CATEGORIES
DALE FINNSING
STONE AUTO SALES
40 OTHER CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
PHONE APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED
A-1 AUTO SALES
CAPITOL HILL AUTOMOTIVE
SHOP THE NEW CAR-Low-Valued Used-Cars
EVERYDAY
28TH & ST. ALBAN

FOR INFORMATION ON
THE CAPITOL HILL
USED CAR DEALERS
ASSOCIATION
CALL OR 7-0521
Ext. 71
Bob Sherman

DOKUM Sells PONTIACS FOR LESS!
WE'LL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE
ON A NEW '69 PONTIAC!
Our Customers Tell Us! We Beat The Best Deals! '69-78 $299
$299 OR $59 DOWN ON A NEW PONTIAC OR STOCK
WE WILL NEVER KNOWLY BE UNBEATEN
DOKUM PONTIAC
1125 ROBINSON

FREE TICKETS TO BEST RACES
14 EVENTS - TWO TRACKS
FREE BOXES - Tickets In Mail

DOKUM PONTIAC
1125 ROBINSON

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

Haha! They'll Do It Every Time

![Comic Strip Image]

DOOMSDAY BIBLE:
They say that we're going to have a TERRIFIC
FRIENDLY WEATHER RIGHT AFTER EASTER!
DOOMSDAY BIBLE:
Even They say it's going to be a TERRIFIC WEATHER!
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